
PHONETICS 

2.0. The phonological system of Upper Bal consists of 44 phonemes, 14 of them being 
vowels. Since there is no vocalic length in Lower Bal, there are 37 phonemes in it. As 
well as in the other Kartvelian languages, the phonological class of sonants is not 
represented in Svan because Proto-Kartvelian sonants have become vocalized 
(G a m k rei id t e-M a c h a v a r i ani, 1965,1982). The articulatory character
istic of all segmental units of Upper Svan is the following: syllabic low open back fJ, 
syllabic low palatal open front iJ, syllabic mid labial open back 0, syllabic mid palatal 
front e, sylbbic midfhigh close centre a, syllabic high labial close· back U, syllabic 
high palatal close front i, plosive labio-l.abial pulmonic voiced b, plosive labio-labial 
pulmonic voiceless· aspirated p, plosive labio-labial ejective voicele88 p. (glottalized p ,), 
plosive apica-alveolar pulmonic voiced d, plosive apico-a1veolar pulmonic voicele88 
aspirated t, plosive apico-alveolar ejective voiceless! (t'), .plosive apico-preaiveolar 
pulmonic voiced :J (affricate dz), plosive apico-prealveolar pulDionic voicele88 aspirated 
c (tI'), plosive apico-prealveolar ejective voiceless f (t'a), plosive apico-postaiveolar 
pulmonic voiced !j (d!), plosive apico-postalveolar pulmonic voiceless aspirated 
~ (tf'), plosive apico-postalveolar ejective voicele88 r (t'l), plosive dorso-velar pulmonic 
voiced g, plosive dorsa-velar pulmonic voice1e88 aspirated k, plosive dorllO'l'elar ejective 
voiceless ~ (k'), plosive dorso-uvu1ar pulmonic voiceless aspirated q, plosive dorsa
uvular ejective voicele88 g (q ,), fricative apico-preaiveolar pulmonic voiced z, fricative 
apica-prealveolar pulmonic voicele88 aspirated S, fricative apico-postaiveolar pulmonic 
voiced f, fricative apico-postalveolar pulmonic voicele88 aspirated !, fricative dorsa
velar pulmonic voiced l, fricative dorsa-velar pulmonic voicele88 aspirated)C, fricative 
pharyngeal pulmonic voicele88 aspirated h, frictionle88 labio-labial voiced continuant w, 
frictionless dorsa-palatal voiced continuant j, nasal labio-labial pulmonic voiced m, 
nasal apico-alveolar pulmonic voiced n, lateral apico-alveolar I, rolled apico-a1veolar r. 
2.1.1. Vocal phonemes may be described as having trapezial correlation: 

f d 

We do not agree with Th.Gamkrelidze and G.Machavariaili (1965, 
1982) it is cubic - one camot ascribe the phonological status to the C(IIIbinatioDB w~ wr.. 
DO phonemes ~ be ascertained on the contemporary level of description already 
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because of the existence of the phonemes Iwl, lil, trl. It could be applied only to 
morphonemes rtalized through the combinations of phonemes Iw + it and fw + '1. 
In fact it is impossible to differentiate the etymological combinations w~ J from 
the umlautized 8. it, cf. ~ 'marten' with the etymological -w + e- (Gear. ~) 
and skwer 'rank' with the umlautized {j (av. BM"" 'in ranks') or xwfgem 'I build 
it for· myself' with the etymological -w + i- and· woxwtfd 'fIVe' with the umlautized 
u (Geor. xuti). The cluster wl (etymological or not) manifestaas pure (8) after #m, 

2.1.2. Various degrees of umlaut can be observed mostly by comparing corresponding 
grammatical fonns with ablaut a1ternstions: 

i---+ 1- ~ .. " .. o~we--+ e 
" .. .. U ---""'Wl---+ 1 .. " 8-1 

cf. ot{on "thou hast tied" YrS. ot{wen "he has tied", or IJ3gUb "thou hut destroyed" 
YrS. a:JgWib "he has destroyed", qan-iiT "oxen" YrS. q/in "ox". The .grades t. f in the 
second and in the third instances are in fact the result of delabialization in certain 
positions (cf. 2.3.5). The redistribution of these combinations with the transference 
of w to the end of the word after metathesis is also attested, e. g. pwir "cow" and 
pirw. In Lower BaI such final -w is dropped as a rule: pir, or: U.B. bepfw "child" 
vrs. L.B. bepl-. 

Umlaut may be both palatal and non-palatal. 
2.1.2.1. The main rules of the palatal umlaut are: 

a) the strongest wnlautizer is i; it causes the '-umlaut unconditionally, therefore • 
the umlautizing of I appears to be a living phenomenon; the umlautizing of 8 and d, 
which is possible merely by i, is historical as i has not been preserved; 

b) e, when short and thus subject to reduction, is the umlautizer of the single a 
(historical umlaut): 

NOM.iader "day" - GEN.IiHJil; 

c) i an·d e, while being a result of umlaut, do not umlautize any vowels; 
d) I may be umIautized in all positions, 8 and tJ - provided they belong to the stem. 

2.1.2.2. M. K a I d ani (1969) has discovered the non-palatal umlaut operating in 
the opposite direction, i. e. e or i are lowered to ii under the influence of the following 
a, 0 >w, w which may undergo reduction: 

Geor. dldeba "glory" - Svandidiib 

.UIUaUy blltorioai um1autizlDg of' to' and of J to f la pointed out. L M e 1I It i a h viii 
(1981) argueo the first and .uppo ... the umiautizlDg of the labialized 11 > 0 with the aubaoqll8llt 
dropping of w, e. g. °lqwl "dog" > O!orwl > "!wer > Of • .,w > !..,. Thia la not to ba excluded 
at Ieaot in womB with more thao two conaonaoto, although the wry example °Urw/ > Iq is 
doubtful (the result would have bean Ofwer > °l..,w > OUr as in Gear. "*' "rope" -+ Svan 
/W.t > flit, see 2.1.2.2) while in woma with two conoonaota' > I > , lall:ill to ba auppoal, cf. 
S"";".fd < o(lJaf (for Of > Id see Me 1 i It i a h y i 1 J, 1981),Geor.IIII"ten".1be final result 
of ouch pro ........ is repreoented in Lashk/L 
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Geor. gemo ''taste'' - gemw >gijm 
Geor. lllltitur-i ''thimble'' - satitwir >siitetwr >siit8twr 

(all the stages are represented). 
2.1.3. Reduction is not old - there was no reduction in the 13th-14th c. Svan, as 
~it is seen from the ecclesian "Matiane" lists of deceased souls. Up to now no reduction 
has occurred in Lentekh. In Zan, also, reduction has hardly developed. Some data 
show the onset, of the word to be stronger in respect to reduction in comparison 
with the ultima where all historically long vowels seem to have been reduced to short 
ones and all the short vowels - to zero (cf. DAT. mira ''to a man" < --i, but koN 
"to a house" < --Q because of GEN. komJ in comparison with bik "untruth", GEN. 
biikilj. 

If a pRilX and a sufilX are added to a stem, only the preilX causes the reduction 
of the stem vocalism. The short vowel of the syllable coming immediately after 
or preceding that, which causes reduction, is reduced to zero, u (sometimes 0) being 
reduced to w (u --+ w is possible even in Lentekh with no reduction). Long vowels 
are never reduced: 

U. B. add6w1e < (Lentekh) addiiwaJe (ad-, -e being affixes) "I have offended 
(against him)" 

U. B. liJpcenid < (Lentekh) 1'leJCenid (t.-, -eII- being affixes) "we all are turned 
back". 
2.1.4. The main rules of elision and contraction in Upper Svan are the following: 

a) elision or contraction of the imal vowel with the initial i- or 11- of the following 
word is impossible; 

b) the combinations·oO +a-, 00 +e-, '" +e- do not contract; 
c) the contraction of the same vowels (the elision of the imal vowel before the 

same initial vowel of the following word in Lower BaI) results in one (Upper BaI 
long) vowel of the same quality: 

ka anqad - k"inqad "(he) came out" 
imte eqrld·_ imt"islrid "where will you go?" 

d) by the elision (00, '" turning into wl) before a different vowel the resulting 
vowel is long in Upper BaI if the one vanished was not i; in Lower BaI the apherellil 
of the initial vowel is also possible: 

ka iidqid - k"&lqid "he has payed" 
ka eseru adtwiJr _ k"eseru acItwiir "let him throw (it) out, he says" 
kone onqu --+~ ko;""onqu "I have brought (it) home" 
do esguras - I/w."esguras "nor (let him) seat (him)!" 
lu ape _ 6v'~ "(he) opens (it)" 
U. B. !i ade --+ I "ade "go!" 
U. B. li esad -+ f"esad "thou hast put (it)" 
U. B. li ox~ - J'b,,1pd "(he) has taken (it) from him" 
L. B. ka eserow a!twiJr - ka"serow allf;wiir "et him throw (it) out, he aays" 
L. B. amfi eser legd -+ amli"ser legd "so badly, he aays" 
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oft of the preverb l!u is always dropped by e1iBion in Lower Bal: 
l!u otdagfrl--+ rotdagfrl"(he) killed (it) for him" (K a I d ani, 1953). 

2.2.1. The system of consonanm is characterized by such typical Kartvelian and 
Caucasian (as well as Proto-Indo-Buropean, G a m k rei i d z e-I van 0 v, 1984) 
feature as the 3 series of stops and fricatives: voiced, voicelessi!1ottalized and 
voiceless aspirated: 

Iabiala dimtall IIIbllanll ",laD back IIV1IIan pbaryupl 

voiced b, 

Dt l~i ~r-! l) io" 
g10ttalized Il le_I i ;', :S' 

aspirated p cL-s x-V-h 

The resonants are: /j/,/w/,/m/,/n/, /I/,/r/. 
Besides, there are morphonemic clusten ag, §g, §(c functioning as phonemes similar 

to Zan §g, Ik, lk, r~ 
2.2.2. As for the resonanm, Ill- may be met as prothetic (od " wad ''until'') and -I
as filling hiatus (lie "yes", lii8xwe "to unite") or prothetic (jeld 11 eId "ten"). We 
write w and i everywhere, whether they are etymological or not. 

/w/ shows some peculiarities. It is realized as a bilabial voiced fricativeless {1I} 
in all poaitiDlII except t-a, l-a, e, V-V and -i. In: the two latter instances it is pronounced 
as a bilabial voiced fricative {w} '( gawa "force", sIlwjifl "of North CaucasuS") while 
in the three former instances it merges ,with the preceding consonants t, I and results 
in labialized {to} (pronounced as in Abkhaz), {P} (iJtwara {6tf'iim} "tepid",!aJwilI 
{IpJPB} "of a threshing-floor", alwerdll (aPerdllJ "(he) corned beef"). Between two 
'consonants C-C w is pronounced as a semi-vowel {II} though short and weak. The 
same is "true of the final position after a consonant C-•. Since in the latter instance 
w does not manifest syllabic, it cannot. be considered a sonant: lip/le "to crack", 
UTfw/du/ne '~heating", beplw "child". 
2.2.J. The correspondences of sibilants between the Kartvelian languages are crucial 
for the division of the family into the West (Svan, Zan) and East (Georgian) areas. 
According to the current reconstructions, Proto-Kartvelian sibilants correlated as 
follows: 

OplaloDI 
G. MachavarlaDl, G. KIlmov 

front series 
middle .. rie. 

back series 

3 

31 Cl ~1 zl sl 
S~~(I)I 

3 c 
~ t 
J" ~ 

§g tk 

OpbdODD 
G. TaeJeteB(l), K. H. Scbmidt(2) 

~ z s li:oat aerioa 

~ I I back aerles 

~ (l) r' 1. back ydarlzed or 

~ (I.g) It 2. dllllus' series 

I: While in the Eastern area the middle series have turned into the front ones, thus 
coinciding with the original front series, in the Western area they' baw turned into 
the back series, the original back series having produced clusten *.fr, <Ofk, *n:, *a. 
Therefore,e. g. Gear, s may correspond to Svan and lan s as well as to I. 
11: In the Eastern area the back and the back ve1arized (G. T s e'r et e I i), or clusten' 
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(K. H. S c h mid t) series merge into the back ones while in the Western area they 
merge into the back velarized, or clusters' series. The result is the same, i. e. Geor. 
s = Svan or Zans, 1 -

Opinion 11, now adhered to by I. M e I i k ish v i I i, 1980 (Variant 2), more 
suits chronologically and typologically. H. F I h n r i c h (1982), however, has 
recently shown the inadequacy of clusters (2). Since both i and 11 systems of 
signification are in a kind of complementary distribution and since they signify 
phonemes and not the real aIIophones, i. e. since they are mere conventional signs, 
we will adopt the first system for the sake of tradition and greater simplicity. The 
reader can choose for himself, whether,e. g. 

lal/= I:J'J,/j/= III or/31/= 1!l./j/= I!") (or [,ig)),etc. 
In Svan: O"g > O!g >sg 

0!g>3g/-w 
original "3g > zg > sg 

°ek >"Ik 
)11 

"Ik 
Jg >sg/-w 

0~J.c>JJ,c 
sk>sg 

As a result, the main correspondences between Georgian and Svan sibilants are: 

Geor. " c • 
SYan 3, .,S, ! \'. .,~,I c, •• ~,1 z,! .,1 sg(w) ~ Ig 

As for non-ilibilants, the main correspondences are: 

Geor·1 g 
t 

!,t Id, t 

This complicates the fmal picture of correspondences between Svan and Georgian 
sibilants: 

Svan og(w) ! I~ Ig 

Geor. 3 9 c 3, Z s,~, c c,t e,. 

2.3.1. The articulatory sequence of KartveIian consonant clusters is decessive 
(G. A k h v led i a n i) in most instances. In Svan these clusters are transformed as 
follows: 

"The fuot memben of the pairs are historicslly palataBzed (the KartveUan .... t.mlzlltioll "I). 
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bg I!' pk 1rt 1!9 px 
dg t1f tk dy tg tx 

Ig I, I, Ig Ix 
~g ~k b (~!I) ~x 

sg ~ SS sx 
3g (~If) ck 3Y (~g) cx 

The clusters rg, f~, rg are not originally Svan since in Svan they have turned 
correspondingly into §g, s{c, sg. Another two. clusters with sibilants - Id, 'f -
correspond to It, si'- For tw, lw, see above 2.2.2. Accessive clusters (e. g. with -w) 
are combinative. 
2.3.2. Among combinative changes assimilation is widespread. Spirants are assimilated 
to affricates, affricates to resonants, n to labials, m to praelinguals, pharyngals to 
uvuJars, voiced to voiceless, e. g. Ii~ > Ii~i "to invite" 

Iti3l1w> nizllw "bet" 
Iinbe> Jimbe "to let have" 
~wme > Iin~wme "to witness" 
li!lhlJ > Ii!IxlJ "to kiss" 
Jildxe > Jiltxe "to exhaust". 

The historical changes nx > x and dx > t are important to understand the 2nd
person forms with the preverbs an-, ad-, e. g. axmlri "thou wiJst prepare", atgemne 
"thou wilst build", 4.3.2.2. I. 

The assimilation of voiceless to voiced is alien to Svan, cf. sga "in", not ·(z&D"l! 
Diaeresis of j in position w-V is typical of Lower BaI, e, g. U. Bal lidilwjil Yrs. 

L. Ballic1aweI"to litigate". For the disappearance of w, see 2.3.5 and 2.1.2. 
If there is a labial in the stem, it accommodates la incontiguously, e. g. 1iji "to 

take away", ~je "taken" vrs. lifwile "to marry" but Iufwi1e "married"; maziin "Megrel 
(= Zan)man" but murwis "Russian" - o' is possible as well as u after m: mvdiJb > 
murrJab > morrJab "feeling of inconvenience"). 
2.3.3. It is interesting that the dissimilation ofvoiced is as preferable as the assimilation 
to voicelessness (the result is voiceless in both instances): mifllllJij'( > millllllii'( 
"Sunday". 

The dissimilation r > I is apparent in the pluml morpheme .m: mire "man" - PLo 
m1ir&I < .Qr. 
2.3.4. Epenthesis, prothesis and metathesis are attested. 

Epenthesis is richly represented by secondary nasalization: 

lizwri __ Iinz6rll "to gather" 
nesga> nensga "in the middle" 
na-n-gwmi ''heaviness'' out of gwam; ''heavy'' 
Geor. a.fkar-eba _ Iin/kre "to hasten" 
megwer> me"'l!wer "bird", etc. 

For the epenthesis of j to fill hiatus, see 2;2.2. 
For the prothesis of w-, j-, see ibidum. 
For metathesis,/igweb > libegw "to be found" may be -an example. 
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2.3.5. The superfluity of labiaJs is avoidable in a word: W often disappears if there 
is another,labial in the stem, cf. NOM/ABS. elKu "one" - DAT. ah'w and NOM/ABS. 
semi (with -i recreated due to Georgian influence") "three" - DAT. mm, as also 
NOM/ABS. ""'I "worm" < "'matw, Geor. mall-. 
2.3.6. All consonants (including resonants) are possible at the beginning, in the middlt 
and at the end of the word. Custers are also possible there instead of simple consonants. 
For vowels, except u, i, the initial position is weak. a is impossible in it and joins the 
prothetic j- in Upper BaI: j-agem ''he stands it up". j- is often added as well to e-, cf. 
e,IIjer "(in order) to", though a- and 11- join h-: harBg "whisky", hiJzw ''yard'' (these 
borrowings from Geor. a1rlfl-i, ezo show the same process baving taken place in the 
native words too). As for 0-, it is especially aVoided, e. g. 01cwr > wo1cwr "gold" with 
the prothetic w-. Many words with initial 0-, e-, a-, 11- have them due to the preverbs 
a-, ad-, an-, es- since prothesis does not develop in preverbs. As for u- and i-, they never 
join the corresponding prothetic w-, j-. 
2.3.7. There are at least 34 types of syllables in Svan. Syllables beginning with a vowel 
are initial and those ending in two or three consonants (not resonants!) are fmal. The 
others may occur in all positions. The patterns are: V-, CV, RV, Vc., VR-, CVc, RVR, 
CVR, RVC, CRV, VCR-, VRC-, VRR-, VCC, CVCR, RVCR, CRVC, CRVR, RCVR 
CRCV, CVRR, RRVC, VCCR-, VRCR-, VRCC, CVCRC, CVCRR, RVCRC, CVRCR, 
CR VRC, CVCCC, VRCRC-, CR VRCR, CRR VRC, where R is a resonant and C may 
be a simple consonant or a decessive cluster. The pattern RCV is absent because of 
the pleophony so typical of Svan and Zan. The patterns VCC, VRCC are of one
'syllable words, only. Most of the words consist of 2, 3 or 4 syllables' in various 
combinatioDS, The resonant w, being a reflection of a vowel, belongs to the former 
syllable between two consonants of different syllables, e. g. iingw//lez "angel". 
2.3.8. Among the morphonemic alternations some are of combinatorial origin. Cf. 
the coexistence of the two aIlomorphs of the ethnonymic prefix ma- and mu
(maziin "Megrel-man" vrs. mulwtin "Svan-man"), the latter having occurred in 
accordance with 2.3.2. 

As for the a1ternatioDS with the grammatical function, i. e. the ablaut, Svan not 
only has a qualitative vowel gradation, as a : ii, or a: e, (qiin "ox" ; qaniU "oxen", !e-t 
"dog" : lllifW "to a dog"), but it is the single Kartvelian language conserving all the 
grades of the ancient quantitative vowel gradation: the zero, the normal and the grade 
of lengthening (litxe "to return" : am ''he has returned" : xotixo "he is who returned" 
or: berg "hoe" : iiberge "to hoe "). • • ' 

2.4. Svan accent has not been investigated as yet. It seems to be free as it is especially 
clear in radical verbs with preverbs unstressed in the 3rd person in aorist and often 
stressed in the I st and 2nd persons (T 0 pur i a, 1967). As for the pitch accent 
(i. e. tone or the syllable accent), the problem has not been even set. The existence 
of the distinctive degrees of the vocalic length in Svan, side by side with the 

·~r . • m-l; cf. also fori, Geor. ori "two" and Svan feru "two". NumeraJa .... weak in 
Kartveliaa: .. owadays the SWlDI often use Georgian numerals llimilarly as Geolllians use Russian 
numoralJ. 
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"desonantized" tautosyllabic complexes of the Baltic type 11, Fr, 4/, /Jr, 'I, Ir, etc., 
makes us assume the possibility of the Baltic-1ike pitch-accent. In the course of our 
common work we have ascertamed that: a) the length in the tautosyllabic complexes 
may by shorter than in the pure vocalic syllables: mJrre "man" vrs. bi.n(W "fog", 
de.mllks "never", or in a diphthong: e&o. WICi "a little to there", though xokrmxl1nIaJ 
"from evil"; b) as well in the pure vocalic syllables the "longer" and ~he "shorter" 
variants of length occur: le.1W "be" (half-long) vn. mr.re "man" (long) vn. lIz:no 
"give us" (suPer-long). 

Auditory experimenta have shown that the Lithuanians auditors, who do not 
speak Svan but have two pitches in their native language, UDiformly distingujsh the 
different character of length in such homonyms as lisJme "to wait for unplessant" 
anll"to keep the rain out": 

lifri! 
PV' getting-wet GEN 
mateu lisime 
1 want keeping~ut NOM 

lisime 
waiting NOM 

mam~ir 

1 dialike 
i 

and 
gagib 

pineDAT 
~kwin 

under 

"I do not want to wait for getting wet and want to keep the rain out under a pine
tree" - the flrllt lt86me seems to have the high pitch on i. 

Since this phenomenon has not been thoroughly examined, we did not dare mark 
the supposed tones in our dictionary though the differences in length sometimes are 
very distinct (cf. also in grammatical forms, e. g. ~ "we shall be standing" Yrs. 
mlgni "by me it will be standing" with the high and circumflex pitch). 


